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Thank you to Pete Tomlinson and Sally 
Stratton for this month’s cover 

photographs and Keith Williamson for 
the back cover photograph

PORT ISAAC COMMUNITY CINEMA

Monday April 11th   7pm
Call  01208 880905                          
to reserve your seat

£4 members  
 £6 non-members

see you 

there

A great big thank you to Paul Fisher for this 
month’s cover photo 

PICC

Port Isaac Village Hall

BAR OPEN

EVERYBODY 
WELCOME

ONLINE BOOKING AT  www.ticketsource.co.uk/c-fylm                                                            
or call 07814 462164 to reserve your seat

£4 members, £6 non-members

EVERYBODY WELCOME

WANTED
Teacher to have conversations to improve 
the English of a 12 year old German boy     

for 1 hour a day for 2 weeks in mid July.
He is studying from Cornelsen Access 3

Please ring:  Helen:  07768 122 460 or
email: tintagelterrace@gmail.com 

St Endellion Community Land Trust/ Housing Working Group News
 Nicola Williams launches Housing              

Working Group’s call for land!
Further to last month’s article we had a really good turnout to our March 
meeting, and have sparked a healthy local following on social media where 
you can find us @STEND_CLT 

Cornwall Council’s (CC) Divisional member for Tintagel & St Teath & 
Cornwall CLT board member, Dominic Fairman, guided us through the 
process of establishing a CLT. The offer was open to attendees to stay on 
and form a Housing Working Group (HWG). Those who stayed reflect a 
broad section of local talents and interests and we are delighted Jo Taylor 
has offered to take the HWG chair.

We are now opening our ‘Call for Land’ and are keen to hear from 
landowners who’d consider selling land for affordable housing development. 
Plot values are capped at 10k, in excess of agricultural land value; must lie 
outside the Neighbourhood Plan settlement boundaries and should be 
suitable for a minimum of 10 houses https://
www.stendellionpc.com/neighbourhood-plan/ 
Good access is of course crucial, as is the 
infrastructure to support development. Please 
email me in the first 
instance:nicolavickery29@btinternet.com or 
call 07974965624.  Let’s add our own blue dot! 

https://www.stendellionpc.com/neighbourhood-plan/
https://www.stendellionpc.com/neighbourhood-plan/


continued on page 10 …
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Port Isaac 
Village Hall’s
ANNUAL 
EASTER 
CASH 
BINGO  
is back!!!

EASTER 
TUESDAY 

APRIL 19th

eyes down 
7.30pm

RAISING FUNDS 
FOR YOUR  

VILLAGE HALL

you know 
you’ve 

missed it! 

put the date in your diary 

The locally based holiday letting agency, John Bray Cornish Holidays, has organised a 
gruelling 12-hour rowing challenge to raise money for Port Isaac Harbour repairs. 

On Tuesday 12th April, the team will be outside their Port Isaac office on New Road, 
between 8am and 8pm, with the aim of rowing 164km – the equivalent distance of Land’s 
End to Port Isaac via the coastline! Using rowing machines kindly supplied by St Breock 
Primary School and the Port Isaac Rowing Club, it is hoped that members of the 
community will join the team on their row, to help achieve this monumental distance.

The agency, which has around 350 holiday homes exclusively along the North Cornwall 
coastline, was so moved by the plea from Port Isaac Harbour Commissioners for aid with 
much needed harbour repairs, it decided to take action. The owner relations team, 
property maintenance team, cleaners, caretakers, property checkers, marketing 
executives and administrators are taking time out of their day jobs in the Rock and Port 
Isaac offices, donning their lycra and tracksuits, and hitting the rowing machines to try 
and reach this milestone distance.

Jess Holman, General Manager at John Bray Cornish Holidays said “We are all excited 
about this challenge, and can’t wait to get started. We will need your help though! 
Whether you are a well-seasoned athlete or a novice rower, we would love it if you would 
join us on the day for a stint on one of our rowing machines. Any distance you complete 
will help us on our journey back to Port Isaac by 8pm, whether it be 10 minutes or an 
hour. Or simply come along and cheer us on – your support will be invaluable and there 
will be treats given out to everyone that gets involved.”

In addition to making this a fun community event, the team are looking to raise as much 
money as possible for this exceptionally worthwhile cause. They have set up their own 
JustGiving page, where any donations made will go directly to supporting Port Isaac 
breakwaters, an infrastructure essential to the survival of this small coastal community - 
bit.ly/JBCHRowingChallenge

Jess finishes “In the last few months, the community has raised over £60,000 to support 
the harbour infrastructure, but with the unknown costs of the much needed repairs, plus 
a need for ongoing maintenance, we, along with the Port Isaac Harbour Commissioners, 
feel it is important to keep a spotlight on the issue and continue raising funds. It is the 
best way to ensure the continued safety of the harbour at the centre of our village.”

For more information about the John Bray Cornish Holidays Rowing Challenge visit the 
office or call the team on 01208 863206.

164km Rowing Challenge

Port Isaac Harbour Repairs
The amazing news is that the GoFundMe page for 
the Harbour Wall repairs has exceeded its target of 
£60,000. So many people have got behind this 
project and been so generous. Their support is so 
appreciated. THANK YOU TO EVERYONE.
Coming up throughout the summer there are various 
fundraising events planned - watch this space.

https://bit.ly/JBCHRowingChallenge


 

   

 

                   

 

 

* ^June 2nd, 3rd, 4 th &. 5th 2022

PLATINUMJUBILEE
Picnic

SundayJune 5th 
at the Playing Field
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Jubilee Partij
FRIDAyJUNE 3rd FROM 7pm 
Port Isaac Village Hall

British icon fancy dress 
Village hall bar&/&zBar_ 

British cocktails 
Dance the Night Away with the 

Motown Pirates
Tickets £10

(you can Buy them from The Peapod and Secrets - 
NUMBERS ARE LIMITED SO DON T LEAVE IT TOO LATE.1)
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PORT ISAAC VILLAGE HALL'S

All-daj 
Jubilee 

Celebration

a village

THURDAJJUNE 2 nd

9am 'til late

BREAKFAST
JUBILEE CAKE COMPETITION 

MORNING COFFEE & CAKE 
CHILDREN'S CRAFTS & GAMES 

treasure hunt 
ALL DAJ BAR 

LUNCHES 
AFTERNOON TEA & TEA DANCE 

EVENING BBQ & SHANTIES
IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING PLANNED, LET TRIO KNOW
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Games 8. Competitions
Jubilee Cake Competition 

Raffle
Food 8. Drinks Garden
Trelights Village Trail 

...and much more
more details to follow

Any questions or suggestions are welcome
Please contact Tracy email: tjsmith21@hotmail.co.uk

St Peter's Church 
Platinum Jubilee Service

Sunday June 5th at 10-30am



www.portisaacheritage.co.uk

“bringing 
alive the past 

and the 
present”

Do come along …
if you’re intested in helping out

want to exhibit your artwork
want to find out what’s happening

have any questions
WE WOULD LOVE TO SEE YOU AT THE MEETING BUT   
IF YOU CAN’T MAKE IT AND WANT TO BE INVOLVED 

THERE’S PLENTY OF TIME TO LET US KNOW

Port Isaac   
Art W!k
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‘Get Together’ 
m!ting

JULY       
24th-29th

6.30pm

ART WORKSHOPS - booking and full details 
of our Art Week Courses in the May Trio

St Endellion Easter Festival 
9-17 April 2022
Saturday 9 April 10am
Come & Sing Haydn’s Nelson Mass. Open to all. 

Sunday 10 April 7.30pm
Chamber concert with works by Price, Shostakovich, 
Elgar, Bridge & Mozart.

Tuesday 12 April 
1.15 pm Lunchtime prom in St Kew Church with 
Patrick Gale & Jim Causley.

7.30 pm Chamber concert 

7.30pm with works by Haydn, Warlock, Beach          
and Mendelssohn.

Wednesday 13 April 7.30pm
Choral & Orchestral concert with works by Finzi, 
Bach and MacMillan.

Thursday 14 April 
1.15 pm Lunchtime prom in St Kew Church              
with Sir James MacMillan and Patrick Gale
7.30 pm Late Night Candlelit Jazz –                           
Folk meets Jazz

Friday 15 April & Saturday 16 April 6.30pm
Choral and orchestral concert: Bach St Matthew 
Passion, featuring Mark Padmore in the role of 
Evangelist.

Sunday 17 April 7.30pm
Choral and orchestral concert with works by Brahms, 
Wallen and Mozart.

Full programme and booking details at 
www.endellionfestivals.org.uk

“with a host of other delicious chamber music, 
meditative candle-lit moments as well as choral 

Evensong and Eucharist, the 2022 Festival 
Programme is packed with Endellion magic”

 

St Peter’s Church           
Tuesday April 26th

You might be the one we are looking for!
do you enjoy WALKS IN OUR BEAUTIFUL COUNTY?  GARDENING?  COOKING?  GOING TO PUBS, RESTAURANTS AND CAFES?                  

LIVE MUSIC EVENTS?  TRAIN RIDES?  BOAT RIDES?  THE ISLES OF SCILLY?
Could you support adults in your local community to live a fulfilled life making the most of the opportunities around them? 
St Teath has two residential houses on Valley View Farm, Trehannick Road. Both house five adults with a mix of complex care needs.           
After what has been a very difficult few years for the care sector, we are looking for enthusiastic, kind and pro-active people to join us in 

enhancing the lives of those we support.

You are most welcome to arrange a visit for a drink and a chat, call us on 07900 162 380 

check out 
our 

facebook 
page
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St Endellion Parish Council
Contract & Maintenance Supervisor Report
The weather’s been very kind in the last few days. Feels like spring is really about to 
be sprung.  If it’s like this for Easter we’ll have a great one. 

The ground in the play area has dried out and the safety fence has been removed from 
the two new play items. I tested them out before the kids were allowed, just to make 
sure they were okay! The ground in that corner where the basket swing is was left in a 
rough state, due to the mini digger and wet weather. The damage has been repaired, 
however, this also means that the space needs to be protected ’til the grass has had 
time to sprout, so access to the basket swing has been fenced off, temporarily.

I know I’ve said that the basketball hoop will be up soon and I’m hoping that it will be, 
so when you read this it’ll have been fixed for a couple of weeks!

Regular maintenance for the play area has been carried out, including repositioning 
the picnic table, litter bin and monthly inspection. Sometime in April the play area will 
have an annual inspection carried out by a RoSPA inspector. I’m hoping that the work 
I’ve done to check the play equipment and surrounding area each month is good, so 
that there’s no major issues thrown up by this independent examination.

There’s good news about the seal, named Seagull, rescued from Port Quin, late 
December. She was a young pup, suffering from internal injuries, abscesses and lung 
worm. As well as being malnourished. She’s received treatment, including sessions in 
a steam room at the Seal Sanctuary and was well enough to be released at the end of 
February.

Up at the pinch-point on Church Hill Cornwall Highways have installed 2 lots of 4 
skinny bollards in 3 months. None have lasted more than a few weeks. So, taking 
things full circle it’s been agreed that the Parish Council will purchase 2 rebound 
bollards, that are much more substantial, and Cornwall Highways will fit them free of 
charge. This was suggested to them last year. Along with repainting the hazard lines 
on the road surface.

Paul from Biffa and myself have been in the back alleys again! Clearing the build up of 
leaves. Please let me know if there’s anywhere we’ve missed that could do with some 
attention.

The kiosk in Main car park has new tenants, as previously reported. The lease has 
been signed, the keys handed over and it should be open by now. I’d like to wish 
Symon and Suzanne Lawrence all the best in their new venture.

 After all the windy weather there were quite a few big branches and small trees down 
on the footpaths around the parish. It was a bit of a trudge, as I described last month, 
walking through the mud, but my dogs enjoyed it! And now I can report that all the 
debris has been cleared.

The area around the litter bin at Port Gaverne regularly floods and stays that way after 
heavy rain. The bin’s been propped up on some large stones to make it easier for the 
Biffa guys to empty it, but it’s still a challenge to throw anything away with the large 
puddle around it. I asked Cornwall Highways to take a look. Initially they agreed to 
clear the gully behind the wall to help the rain water disperse, but nothing happened. I 
made another enquiry and was told no work was required, even though I sent photos 
of the flood water. So, between Phil Burnard, who regularly carries out work for the 
Parish Council and myself we’ve cleared the build up of mud, soil and sand.

In the first week of filming of Doc Martin I received some complaints regarding the late 
evening shooting and the bright lights placed on top of Lobber. These households 
were all offered black-outs to be fitted, free, by the production crew, two families took 
up the offer. Doc Martin haven’t been filming in the village 
for a couple of weeks the reasons are twofold; they have 
been away on location at Pencarrow, using green screen 
in a studio and unfortunately they were hit by a few cases 
of Covid.

My involvement with the filming has been to open and 
close the public toilets whenever, they’ve been shooting in 
the village and checking that everything is okay after 
they’ve wrapped for the day. For which there will be a fee 
to the Parish Council. I’ve managed to do a bit of driving 
too.

In the Main car park there’s been a few 
things going on. There was a delay in 
getting the ticket machines, upgraded to 
registration input, as some parts were 
missing! Which I hope, fingers crossed 
will be completed by now. 

Some kind soul fly-tipped building waste 
in one corner of the car park. This has 
been cleared now. Any budding fly-
tippers should be aware cctv covers that 
part of the car park.

There’s been a small development on the 
meteorological station, which is 
proposed to go on the roof of the Main 
toilets. The company Fugro have been in 
touch to check what they will need to do 
to prepare the loft space to 
accommodate the equipment. So, I 
assume it can’t be long before it gets 
installed. 

A little bit of anti-social behaviour has 
occurred around Port Isaac. Some graffiti 
on a road sign and someone thinks it’s a 
good idea to tip a bench over on Port 
Gaverne Hill. The graffiti was cleaned off 
and the bench retrieved.

The wall on Overcliff has a few areas of 
damage. This has been reported to 
Cornwall Council via a couple of depts. 
Dangerous Structures and Countryside 
Access Team. The boardwalk at Pine 
Awn has also been reported in to the 
Countryside team as there is substantial 
erosion at one end.

Over the past month I’ve attending 
meetings including the Full Parish 
Council and taken the minutes. The 
parish’s new Clerk, Beth Kendall, had 
unfortunately contracted Covid and has 
been quite poorly. Also a meeting of the 
Playing Field Development Working 
Party, taking the minutes for that too. I 
hope I’ve been able to help Beth settle 
into the new role, before she became ill,  
as have some of the Councillors.

Dee told me to keep the report short this 
month, only one page. I try to every 
month! But hope I’ve managed it this 
time!

If you’d like to contact me about any 
parish issues my mobile is 07494 589 
638 or email: clarejonsten@gmail.com

WATCH THIS SPACE!!
coming soon…an invitation… to discuss your ideas           

and plans for developing our playing field…                   
for you, your family, our community…

we’ve been here before, but this time we mean it!



Port Isaac RNLI will be holding a 
fundraising raffle during                               

the Magnificent AKs / Port Isaac Gulls 
Night in the Village Hall                                 
on Saturday April 23rd.                                  

The main prize is a limited edition print of 
Beating the Storm 1877 by Sian Fletcher

9137

Lifeboat Sunday - 
June 12th 12.30pm on 
the Platt 

Open Gardens 
Weekend
*Change of date* - 
now July 2nd & 3rd - if 
you wish to open your 
garden for this please 
email Di Salisbury: 
dijohnsalisbury1@btint
ernet.com
Lifeboat Larks
Sunday August 28th 
from 11am on the 
Platt 

I make this one as an accompaniment when I 
make a chicken curry but it is delicious and would 
make a lovely lunch with a naan bread or some 
roti, I add I chilli but if you like it hotter you can of 
course add as many as you like, it is very healthy 
and I believe vegan.  This is lovely reheated and 
will freeze well to save for a later date.  It is 
supposed to serve four.

½ tablespoon of coconut oil
I onion finely diced

1 red chilli deseeded and finely diced (add         
more and/or leave the seeds in for a hotter         

dahl, less if you don’t want it too spicy)
1 tsp cumin seeds

2 garlic cloves
1 tbsp medium curry powder

250g red lentils
400 ml tin light coconut milk

400ml vegetable stock 
Generous handful of spinach leaves

2 tbsp fresh coriander chopped (optional)
Juice of ½ lemon

2 tbsp flaked almonds toasted

Heat the coconut oil in a lidded saucepan and 
gently fry the onion and chilli for 3-4 minutes.
Add the cumin, garlic and curry powder and cook 
for a further 1-2 minutes before stirring in the lentils, 
followed by the coconut milk and stock. Cover the 
pan and let it simmer for 15 minutes or until the 
lentils are softened.
Add the spinach and once it has wilted, stir in the 
coriander (if Using) and some salt and pepper.
Serve topped with the lemon juice and toasted 
flaked almonds.

Have you 
seen the Trio 

chef?
If so please 
tell him his 
editor is 

looking for 
him!!!

Mrs L’s 
Lentil Dahl
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Dates for your diary:                        
Programmed days with visiting 

authors and workshops will be held on 

Saturday 24th & Sunday 25th 
September                  

with Evenings of Music / Poetry                      
on Thursday 22nd, Friday 23rd &            

Saturday 24th September

In addition to the Book Festival we 
are introducing a number of Author 

Events which will take place 
throughout 2022.  

Patrick Gale will be discussing his new 
book ‘Mother’s Boy’                               

on 12th April (1.15pm)                                
at St James’ Church, St Kew                     

please go to the                      
littleboxoffice.com/endelienta

Rachel Joyce will be talking about her 
book ‘Marion’ on 19th May                       

at St Endellion Hall                            
please go to the website  
www.ncornbookfest.org

 Please follow us on Facebook 
NorthCornwallBookFestival and               

S Planning Applications
Members considered these planning applications and made the 
following responses to Cornwall Council:
  i.     PA22/00774, Maylands Port Gaverne Port Isaac- proposed 

two storey extension to the side of existing dwelling NO 
OBJECTION with ref: Members expressed concern over the 
level of light pollution the proposal will cause in such an 
elevated key position in mid to distant views. Members 
request a condition to limit the lumens in an agreed lighting 
scheme which explicitly forbids any exterior lighting, other 
than that which is required for safety reasons at foot level. 
Members reserve their overall recommendation to this 
comment.

  ii.    PA22/01495, 11 Rose Hill Port Isaac - Listed Building 
Consent for the replacement of roof slates and associated 
lead flashings, with repair of existing timbers and installation 
of bat-friendly underfelt. SUPPORT 

Other Planning Matters – information only. 
a.     Conservation Area Assessment and Management Plan 

(CAMP) – Cllr Williams has been in contact with David Slatter 
RTPI RIBA, Town Planning Consultant who explained this 
has not occurred before, therefore, Cornwall Council may well 
be able to provide part funding as this would create a 
template for other parishes going forward.

Planning Applications Approved by CC – information only. 
a.     PA21/12407/ APPROVED, The Rectory St Endellion - Works 

to trees subject to a Tree Preservation Order
b.     PA21/12017/APPROVED, 20 Dolphin Street Port Isaac - 

Listed Building Consent to replace existing roof slates 
c.      PA21/02070 /PREAPP Closed, Cornerstone, Land South Of 

Brentons Park Trelights - Pre-application advice for 
installation of a 20m electronic communications monopole 
mast complete with 6 antennas, 2 radio equipment cabinets 
and development works thereto. 

        Cllr Penny enquired if it was possible to check what advice 
has been, on behalf of the Parish Council, Cllr Williams will 
make enquires

d.     PA21/11710 WITHDRAWN, Westaway Trelights Port Isaac - 
Conversion of existing barn to holiday let, including small 
extension to residential curtilage to provide additional parking 
space 

       Cllr Williams added that the withdrawal of PA21/11710 
Westaway was aided by Cllr Penny’s additional information 
thanking him for his contribution.

e.     PA21/12033 / APPROVED, 3 Overcliff, Port Isaac- 
Replacement of four windows on northwest elevation plus 
one window southeast elevation.  

St Endellion Housing Working Party (STEN HWP)                                   
Cllr Williams reported that she had found a Housing Needs Survey 
from 2014 containing the structure required to be repeated in a 
fresh survey, which may require funding. She has concerns 
regarding the number of people in unsecured rented 
accommodation. It’s necessary to recognise and anticipate those 
who may become homeless. Nathan Outlaw has offered an entry 
into a prize draw for anyone who competes the survey.
Highway Matters –
a.     Residents Parking 
i. Access to decorative gravel area - there are now 4 applicants 
who have submitted partially filled in forms. Only 1 has obtained 
information regarding the requirement or not for planning 
permission. Without this there can be no progress. Clerk to contact 
the other applicants to ask them to follow this up.
ii. Unused Pavement Outside No.9 Hartland Road + Separate 
Area - Before this proceeds a further area of unused pavement 
should be confirmed with the residents of the nearest property.

b.     Bus Shelter – Members to consider the provision of a 
shelter - As Cllr Arnold was unable to attend Cllr Kirkman 
explained there are up to 8 school children who catch the school 
bus at the junction of B3314 and the turning to Trelights. At 
present there’s no cover for them during bad weather. Therefore 
would it be possible to have a bus shelter erected? There are 
other younger children living in Trelights who will be coming 
through during the next few years and would benefit from a 
shelter. It was also suggested that bus shelters could also 
benefit the residents of Port Isaac, near to the War Memorial 
grass verge. Ms Jon to make enquiries with Cornwall Highways.
c.      Preliminary designs for Port Isaac Highways Scheme – 
details emailed. Cllr Williams displayed the various crossings on 
the projector for Members to see in detail. Starting at the 
proposed crossing near Daisy Hicks Corner. The scheme 
proposes leaving the pavement in place but creating a surface 
unsuitable for walking over. The Members felt that signage 
along the lines of ‘no pedestrian access’ would be required for 
pedestrians coming from the Central Garage direction, so that 
they cross the road before getting to the corner. The 
recommendation to remove a sign with ‘village Centre’, as this 
detracts from the commercial area at the top of the village.
The positioning of the crossings was checked. There is potential 
for driveways to houses becoming blocked by pedestrians, but 
with the placement of three crossings throughout the top part of 
the village this should be mitigated. The crossing nearest to the 
Main car park  may benefit from the ‘village centre’ signage as it 
would encourage visitors to cross at this point rather than further 
down the road.. 
Miscellaneous Items
a.     Ticket machines upgrade and Electricity Supply – The 
upgrade for all 3 machines is scheduled for Thursday 17th 
March. All machines are now connected to mains electricity 
supply.
b.     Fly-tipping in Main car park - Cllr Penny & Collings asked 
for more information regarding the waste dumped. The items 
included large pieces of thermal insulation, broken plastic crates 
etc. Cllr Penny suggested looking into trying to cover this area 
with cctv.
c.      Trelight Village Green - 45 'stepping' stones have been 
purchased to make a path across the village green to the 
benches. Members AGREED
d.     BT – confirm the Church Hill telephone box has been 
added to the 2022 painting programme including a new door. 
Dates to be confirmed but normal completion April to September. 
The Parish Council has returned to Face-to-Face meetings and 
members of the public are invited to attend, however, numbers 
will be limited and anyone wishing to meet with Members should 
Contact the Clerk by noon on April 11th 2022. 

Beth Kendall, Parish Clerk 
Email: stendellionpac@gmail.com                                        

Website: www.stendellionpc.com

Volunteer Opportunity at Endelienta and 
North Cornwall Book Festival!

We are looking for new people to volunteer at our concerts, 
authors talks and family events at St Endellion. Our dedicated 
volunteer team is an essential part of what we do at Endelienta 
and NCBF - bringing an amazing programme of music, 
literature, visual arts and family events to North Cornwall.
Volunteering with us is an amazing opportunity to:
● Meet new people, become a part of a warm, enthusiastic team.
● Make a meaningful difference to your community, promoting the 
Arts in North Cornwall.
● Learn new skills and gain experience in an Arts environment.
● And attend amazing concerts and events for FREE

To find out more, email Plum (our Artistic Director) at: 
plum@endelienta.org.uk, and visit our website: 
www.endelienta.org.uk/support-us/volunteers/
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Remembering …

Alan Davies  
1939-2022

It is with great sadness that 
we announce that on March 
9th 2022, Alan Davies, 
beloved husband of Edna 
and much-loved Dad of 
Susan and Louise, passed 
away.
Alan was a Staffordshire 
boy.  One evening in 1957, 
he went along to Cannock 
Youth Club – someone had 
heard he liked to paint and 
had roped him in to paint the 
scenery for a play they were 
putting on. Very quickly he 
was given another job – he 
was persuaded to actually 
go on stage as a character 
called Mr C A. Playing his wife was 16-year old Edna and within 
months Alan and Edna were engaged and, a year later, in December 
1958 they became man and wife in real life, a union that lasted for 
over 63 years. Married life began living with Edna’s parents whilst they 
saved enough to buy their family home where they had two daughters, 
Susan who was born in 1973 followed by Louise in 1974. 
It was in 1975 that the family first came on holiday to Port Isaac and 
fell in love with the village and they bought their home on Trewetha 
Lane in 1984. Eventually, in 1999 when Alan retired, it became their 
permanent home. 
Alan was a Design Engineer and in 1978 started his own company. 
When asked what he had designed his answer was always “all sorts of 
things”. He was never happier than when he was designing and 
making things. This overlapped into his hobby of fly fishing and he 
spent hours making his own flies. He also loved to paint. 
He was a quiet man but it wasn’t long before his designing, making 
and painting talents were spotted. Over the years he was on the 
Village Hall Committee, he helped make the Santa Sleigh that toured 
around the village for a lot of years, he helped with the Christmas 
lights, he never said no when the Gulls asked him to help with their 
sound or their Carnival ideas, and he became the Panto Props man … 
and what a Props Man he was, his motto was “if a jobs worth doing, 
it’s worth doing well”. You wouldn’t have found a better ship’s wheel on 
an ocean liner! All the time Edna was by his side and they were 
inseparable, walking round the village hand in hand.
The only request Alan ever refused was a part in the Port Isaac panto, 
but then he had no reason to go on stage again. He had done that 
before; he had found his very own leading lady and they lived happily 
ever after. 

 Thank you
Edna, Susan and Louise would like to thank everyone for 
their kindness, support and generosity and for the cards, 

gifts and flowers received.

Pauline Stephens
Pauline died peacefully at West 

Cornwall Hospital on March 12th 2022.

Her funeral service will be at                              
St Endellion Church on                           

Tuesday 5th April at 2.30pm                    
and afterwards at Trevathan Farm.

Family flowers only please. Donations in lieu 
for Cancer Research UK can be made via the 
Memory Giving website, by retiring collection 
or c/o R J Bray & Son, Funeral Directors, 
Egloshayle Road, Wadebridge, PL27 6AD.                
Tel: 01208 812626.

Saturday 2nd April, 10am-12pm                        
St Endellion Parish Hall (next to the church) 
Endelienta Make Club - Rocks £5 per family
Roll, print, draw and paint to create your own rock 
layer artwork. Each month we have new creative 
ideas to keep the whole family busy. The Make Club 
is a fun space to explore, create and get messy. 
Each workshop is led by inspirational artists and 
makers and there are always enough materials 
available for caregivers to participate as well.

Saturday 30th April, 7.30pm St Endellion 
Church Joyful Company of Singers               
£10 | Accompanied under 16s free

The Joyful Company of Singers are known for their 
virtuosity across an astoundingly wide repertoire. The 
choir has had successes in national and international 
competitions, have performed at several leading UK 
festivals and have been broadcast by both the BBC 
and Classic FM. This concert’s pieces were 
composed in the last century – featuring the works of 
James MacMillan, John Rutter, John Tavener and 
David Mitcham. The concert’s centrepiece is Malcolm 
Williamson’s Symphony for Voices, setting texts by 
Australian poet James MacAuley. 
To book tickets, visit: www.endelienta.org.uk

Upcoming events           
at St Endellion
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For this period we will look at what the best objects 
are to view for the next 3 months.
First of all we will take a look at The Sun, what is 
happening and what effects this has on us. The 
Sun is starting to come out of its slumber and 
wake up, by this I mean becoming more active 
with sunspots, prominences and flares. This 
effects up by increasing the chance of seeing 
Aurora or Northern Lights. In order to see Aurora 
you must have a clear northern view, the best 
place is at the top of Roscorrock Hill of from the 
platt. What you will from Port Isaac is a greening of 
the sky close to the horizon, of course 
photographically it will be far better.
A showpiece of the spring night sky is the Beehive 
Cluster at the centre of Cancer the Crab, it 
requires binoculars to show this object in all its 
glory. You will find this object due south at 8pm, 
each night it will slowly move to the west, at the 
end of spring it will be due west at 8pm.
To the North, easily visible from the Platt is Ursa 
Major (The Plough), looking at the pan handle you 
will see that the middle star names Alcor is a 
double with its partner Mizar close by. Telescopes 
will show this is more than a double.
Due south through April into May will be Leo and 
Coma Berenices which contain many galaxies, 
star cities external from our Milky Way. You will 
need a telescope to sow these galaxies but 
through the two constellations you will identify 
many galaxies from the well known M65 and M66 
to M96 and the Black Eye Galaxy M64.
As we cross into May you will see the summer 
constellations rising in the east as the night goes 
on, The Milky Way will become visible in the 
eastern and southern skies as the night moves on.
Planets visible through the spring will be Mars, 
Saturn, Venus and later Jupiter in the early 
morning eastern skies rising a little earlier each night.
In order to see the night sky and positions of 
objects many apps and free programs are 
available on the internet. I personally use 
Stallarium and really useful night sky map 
program. There is an on-line version on my 
website www.outreachastronomer.co.uk.

Astronomer           

Keith Williamson 

takes a look            

at the Spring 

Night Sky 

Websites of the Month
The Internet is an amazing source of information in all sorts of areas. One 
particular issue that has become important in recent times concerns how 
accurate this information is, and there are no websites that specialise in 
providing fact checking, and sources of reliable data.
Over the past couple of years, we have become used to members of the 
government and medical experts holding press conferences with charts 
and graphs of how our efforts to overcome covid are progressing. Since 
we have had all restrictions lifted, we have not had those figures, but they 
are still available – should you want to see them – on the internet. 
 The place in the UK where you can find a lot of information, is the Office 
for National Statistics (https://www.ons.gov.uk) , and here there is a wealth 
of well-presented data about such things as our health, income levels, and 
population change. As I write this, the office of national statistics has 
published information about inflation, which we will all be aware of, as the 
cost of living has been going up so fast. It also allows you to drill down in 
the data so you can see what quite small areas of the country are 
experiencing relative to others. The other big government source of data is 
the public health ‘dashboard’ https://fingertips.phe.org.uk and while it is a 
bit complicated to use, it is an unusually comprehensive dataset, by 
comparison with many other countries. So, you can explore the state of 
the nation’s health from many different perspectives. 
While these are the main government websites, there are lots of others 
which present the data in different ways, some of which, while interesting 
for everyone, will be particularly helpful for children or teachers. So here is 
a selection of some of the ones that I find most useful.
Our World in Data https://ourworldindata.org – has recently expanded with 
the coming of covid as they received substantial funding from a variety of 
sources (you can read about it on the website)  to extend their work so 
that much more is now available. It is edited by a team from the University 
of Oxford. Their aim is to provide the facts and figures that address the 
most pressing problems the world faces.
Worldometers https://www.worldometers.info/ has a rather fun homepage, 
which shows a series of different indicators of human activity throughout 
the world, in real time. For example, you can see a counter increasing the 
world population on a second by second basis. It is close to 8 billion 
(thousand million) at present, a big increase from when people of my 
generation were born, when it stood at about 2.5 billion. It also can tell you 
much more and in great detail, for example, how many mobile phones 
were sold today (2.5 million) useful for Trivial Pursuit games!  The only 
problem with this site is that it has a lot of adverts. 
The Doomsday Clock -  https://thebulletin.org/doomsday-clock/  - is a 
website that uses the best data it can find to warn us about how close we 
are to destroying our world with dangerous technologies of our own 
making. It was created in 1947 by physicists and others when the greatest 
danger to humanity came from nuclear weapons, from the prospect that 
the United States and the Soviet Union were headed for a nuclear arms 
race. As they say on their website things are not looking good on a 
number of fronts, and when they last changed the clock, it was 100 
seconds to midnight. While a bit gloomy, it at least has the saving grace 
that it explains what we are facing right now.
On a more optimistic note, my favourite website in this area is called 
Gapminder https://www.gapminder.org and it was set up by a truly 
wonderful doctor called Hans Rosling. He was famous as an educator – 
his TV programmes the Joy of Stats (some clips can be seen here https://
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00wgq0l ) was very successful and his book 
Factfulness has been a best-seller for some years. The subtitle of the 
book is “Ten Reasons We're Wrong About the World — and Why Things 
Are Better Than You Think” and in times we are going through a book like 
this is a good antidote to being overly gloomy. The site has been set up 
by his children, following Hans Rosling’s death a few years ago, and it 
continues his work, showing how wrong we are about the progress we 
have been making globally (despite recent very apparent setbacks) and 
how we need to remember what has been working well, so we don’t 
lose it. There are many quizzes, videos and handouts on the site and lots 
and lots of materials all free to download and share.                

Tony Wainwright

https://www.ons.gov.uk/
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/
https://ourworldindata.org/
https://www.worldometers.info/
https://thebulletin.org/doomsday-clock/
https://www.gapminder.org/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00wgq0l
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00wgq0l


 

Talks & Trips is a group that meets in 
the Village Hall and has an Arts focus. 
It offers Art Talks and Trips around 
Cornwall to galleries and is linked to 
Tate St Ives through their Look Group 
Programme. This enables curated tours 
of exhibitions and an opportunity to 
meet other people from different Look 
Groups across the county .
The first of these trips will be on 
Saturday April 23rd to Tate St Ives to 
discover the artist Thao Nguyen Phan 
and her work reflecting on the Mekong 
River The exhibition will intertwine 
folklore and myth with urgent issues 
around rural, industrialisation, food 
security and the environment. The 
artworks consist of videos, silk 
paintings and mixed media work.
There is also an opportunity to listen to 
three talks by Olive Maggs an 
Independent Art Historian, Adult 
Educator and Freelance Lecturer at the 
Watts Gallery in Guildford Surrey. The 
first of these - What brought the first 
artists to Cornwall - will be held in the 
Village Hall on May 12th at 7pm (bar 
open) - FULL DETAILS NEXT MONTH. 
For times and transport please contact 
Caroline Cleave 07966501156 better 
still there is now a watts app group for 
you to ask to join for future 'Talks &Trips' 
which will share the information too.

Daffodils have been seen 
in England since the 17th 
century. However, the 
farming of daffodils for cut

Spring is here ...
Jobs to do in April
Protect new spears of hosta foliage against slugs 
Deadhead daffodils to stop them wasting energy on 
seed production
Prune hardy fuchsias
Camellias may need picking over as they are 
reluctant to shed their old flowers
Raking/scarifying lawns to get rid of moss adding 
grass seed to bare areas
Prune hydrangeas cutting old stems to ground level 
Sow hardy annuals and wildflower seeds direct onto 
the soil where they are to flower
Plant well-sprouted early potatoes

Did you know?
Potatoes are natives of the high Andes and were 
found by the Conquistadors in 1537, then introduced 
into Europe in 1570. Consequently they weren’t 
mentioned in the Bible and so were believed to be 
the devil’s food. Catholic Ireland got around the 
problem by sprinkling them with holy water and 
planting them on God’s Friday - the old name for 
Good Friday.

St Peter's Church
Hopefully we have now seen the last of 
the gales and the damage they did to 
the church. We had damage to the roof 
repaired one week only for further tiles 
to be lost in the next storm for which 
the church has to pay.
We look forward to the weddings we 
have booked for later in the year and in 
the next few months we will have 
details of other activities we have 
planned.
Easter services will be held on Maundy 
Thursday at 7pm and Easter Sunday at 
9.30am, everyone is welcome..
St Peter’s Church wish everyone a 
Happy Easter with plenty of Chocolate 
Eggs for the youngsters and we look 
forward to seeing you at our morning 
services.

Pat Pearson

Plant a Cherry tree
New breeding and better rootstocks have arrived over 
the last 40 years and this is an excellent time to plant 
one of the more recent varieties. Many are now grown 
on Gisela rootstock which produces a 3-4 metre tree 
which will fruit in only 3-4 years, which makes an 
excellent choice for a small garden. Plant the tree on 
a sunny site and sheltered, in well drained soil. The 
shallow rootstocks mean that they will not survive in 
waterlogged ground. They will also 
need permanent staking due to „ 
their shallow roots.
________________________________ _ _ fx UxM 

Did you know?_________ SjggM!

The Japanese admire cherry *> 
blossom and hold special 
ceremonies every spring during*'''®' 
a national holiday calculated to ~ 
coincide with the blossom. The cherry * 
of eighteenth-century England were also 
with tourists. Paddle-steamers would ferry 
up the River Tamar from Plymouth to see 
orchards on the slopes of the valley AraU 
when the blossom was in its full glory.Wl

st •

■ orchards 
popular 
visitors

the

flower sales did not start 
until the late 19th century, 
and Cornwall is one of the 
worlds major suppliers of 
daffodils, harvesting 
around 900 million stems 
per year!

A little quiz for you ... 
answers at the bottom of the 
page
1. What is the name of a 
popular garden flower 
from the onion family that 
often has large purple, 
globe-shaped flower 
heads?
2. What connects tagetes 
and calendulas?
3. Who wrote the lines, 
‘When all at once I saw a 
crowd, a host of golden 
daffodils’?
4. Which flowering plant 
connects the following 
words: Madonna, Easter, 
water lily, tiger?
5. What plants do 
galanthophiles collect?

Beat the Spring Drought
Our weather is always 

unpredictable and we can’t 
do anything about variable 
temperatures or sunlight 
hours. However, we can 

? retain moisture by 
mulching and spring is a 

good time to do this.
Mulching will also help to 

keep weeds down.

scIojpmous g Ain > 
■qpoAAspjOM wbi.IUAA '£ 

spiobuei/\i pei/eo 
qioq eje AeLi±-g Luni/ivi 
StilMSNVZinO 3711/7
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Happy 40th birthday to Trio j
_ 2007,' Dee and Sam brought

Being a member of the Village Hallzy^litho printing inhouse with an all singing, 
Vhilst they thought it an excellentidea; .'MV^ll'dancing, machine ' that received the 

MnVcbpy direct from Dee's computer, then 
i printed, collated, and stapled all the

This month celebrates the fortieth anniversary of our parish newsletter Trio. It was 
the brainchild of Robin Penna, who was impressed by a copy of a Crantock village 
newsletter and thought we needed one here. 
committee, he put his idea forward to them. Whilst they thought it an excellent idea, 
funds were unavailable. Anyone who remembers Robin will know that would not 
deter him and he actually paid for the first edition himself, with advertising offsetting 
the costs of subsequent editions.

/ / ///, Ji
Originally called News, it was mainly put together by members of the Village Hall 
Committee. Kathie Carney was the first editor and being a touch-typist did much of 
the typing. Robin was not a touch-typist but supplemented this task with his two / 
fingers pecking away at the old typewriter he used, before laying out the newsletter 
by cutting out the individual articles and pasting them onto the pages ready for 
copying.Yes, ‘cut and paste' was literally what you did in the old pre-computer days! 
Robin also duplicated all the copies, which were distributed through local shops. 
Fred Thompson was tasked with seeking out the advertisements and chasing up the 
payments to keep the project afloat.
The content of that first edition covered reports of village clubs and organisations, 
recipes, wines, and a useful calendar of ‘What's On', as well as Robin's report of 
Parish Council meetings. This set the style for subsequent editions, right up to the 
present day. The June 1982 edition was the first to carry the name Trio. This was 
suggested by Gwen Billing as it covered the three communities of Port Isaac, Port 
Gaverne and Trelights. Those early editions were well received with a good write up 
in the Cornish Guardian and the Cornwall Rural Communities Council not only 
awarded a grant to cover the costs of that first edition but wanted to use News / Trio 
as an example for others on how to produce a community newsletter. It also went on 
to win awards for the best village newsletter.
The village hall committee eventually found it could not devote the time needed so, 
in October 1983, Robin Penna took on the whole task of producing Trio each month, 
only missing the one for August 1989 when he was in T reliske for an operation. He jj| '
carried on until his last edition in April 1999. Dee & Sam Littlechild took over to || 
produce subsequent issues from May 1999, and this year's February Trio was 
actually their 250th one.
The method of production has changed over the years. It was simple duplication by 
Robin until 1997 when he closed Blackthorn Press. The ever helpful Francis at 
Wakefields of Camelford took on the printing task for the next decade. When h

/

ncing, ma

later acquiredsuch that the Christmas 
2011 edition was the first to be printed 
in colour.
The last 40 years has seen Robin's 
brainchild go from a four page 
duplicated newsletter to the 28 page 
full colour magazine we enjoy each 
month now. Shortly before he died in 
May 2009, Robin passed over the 
complete set of his Trios and asked for 
them to be made available for future 
use. Thanks to the sterling efforts of 
Dee, every single page was scanned in 
to produce digital copies of each 
edition. Port Isaac Heritage has now 
put them all on our website 
www.portisaaacheritge.co.uk so 40 
years of Port Isaac's history is there to

?0\\\ / view. What's me
Kvhl• so ;. you can find

Malcolm Lee 
? Heritage

AT HOW TRIO 
itP HAS CHaNGeD - |ThEVVErY 

at ■. first Trio is printed on the 
he next four centre pages

Spring is here!
Spring has sprung at Port Isaac School. 
We have been bird watching for the RSPB 
Big Schools Birdwatch. We are planning 
ways to develop our outdoor space for 
the children and animals that use it. Our 
School Council are improving our recycling 
facilities and creating some quiet places 
to sit and read or chat. Class 2 have 
been studying plants and flowers. They 
have dissected and painted them. Here 
are some work by our little artists.

Zsc ' t JIMI \% «il» 4jw* V ® cy
news & views from Port Isaac School

We ended March by making a 
special treat for all our Mums, 

Nannies and Aunties. Premier Inn 
Wadebridge kindly donated jam 

and cream and Kat Coleman 
baked scones for every child 
to make their Mothers Day 

baskets extra special.
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NEWS
PORT ISAAC • TRELIGHTS • POST GAVERNE APRIL 1982

Published by the Village Hall Committee &distributed free

Editorial
Like me, I’m sure you’ve often been asked "What on earth do 
you do here in the winter?11 * My response is "If you have a 
fortnight to spare I’ll tell you*" Few though we are in 
number, we generate a lot of activity winter and summer: 
lunches and dinners for numerous charities; jumble sales; 
concerts; fancy dress dances; meetings of the various 
political parties - not that the last two activities are 
necessarily connected* We can proudly boast one of the most 
successful choirs in the South West; a thriving amateur 
dramatic group; and Freddie Ross will soon have to consider 
building a gallery on to Port Gaveme Hotel to accommodate 
the output of Frank McNichol’s art class.
Unfortunately we are a small community with a large 

communication problem, especially since the old school was 
closed making us effectively into two separate entities: 
"them up top" and "they down there" One half of the district 
doesn’t know what the other half is doing. . . we all miss 
out on something* To this end some of us conceived the idea 
of a community newsletter which will contain, among other 
things, a monthly Calendar, 'For Sale & Wanted’, recipes, 
news, letters, etc. So send us your news and views. It 
matters not a jot whether your grammar is good, bad, or 
indifferent; whether or not you can spell - let our sub
editors take care of such trivialities (if they can’t take 
a joke they shouldn’t have volunteered!). If you are shy 
of using your own name we will accept nom-de-plumes.

Port Gaveme Hotel
Fully Licensed Free House 
We wish every success to this 
new community venture of the

Village Hall Committee
Fred & Midge Ross

Proprietors
For Lining Reservations 

ring: Port Isaac 244

MATERIAL
Items for inclusion in the 
’Calendar’ page should be 
given to Lis Fletcher, 
Wesley House, Middle Street, 
Port Isaac, telephone 
Port Isaac 573• Lis may 
also be able to advise you 
if another organisation has 
arranged a function on any 
particular day*
Mrs. Jones at Trelights 
Post Office has very kindly 
offered to accept material 
for the newsletter but 
since this will have to be 
posted to Port Isaac please 
ensure that items are in by 
the second Thursday in the 
month.

Monthly
This newsletter is going to be 
published every’ month. It is 
intended that it will appear 
on the third Saturday each 
month. All advertisements, 
reports, Calendar dates, etc., 
must be submitted by the 
second Saturday in the month. 
Items received later than this 
date will not appear until the 
following issue.
The newsletter will be avail
able, free of charge, at all 
three newspaper shops (The Bay 
Gift Shop, The Harbour Shop, 
and Mrs .Jones’ Post Office at 
Trelights). The cost of print
ing, etc., will be paid for by 
the advertisements.

ADVERTISING
To advertise in this magazine, 
send your copy to Fred either 
at 18 New Road, or 9 Dolphin 
Street, Port Isaac; together 
with the appropriate payment. 

’The cost is £1.00 per 6 lines. 
’For Sale & Wanted’ ads. are 
4p. per word, min. 4 words.

COMPETITION
It is intended to have some 
form of competition each month 
and the first one is for a 
suitable name for the magazine. 
This should take the form of 
a three or four letter word 
which suggests the idea of a 
way of combining the news of 
Port Isaac, Trelights, and 
Port Gaverne (The St. Minver 
magazine is called ’LINK’ for 
example). Entries must be with 
us by the second Saturday in 
May (actually in this case it 
will be the 15th.) and the 
winner will be announced in 
the May issue. The prize is to 
be £5*00.

Correspondents
Your articles wanted on any 
subject ~ length up to about 
200 words please. Farming, 
Gardening, Bell-ringing, Cars, 
Football, Sport, Poetry, 
Letters, Stamps, Motor Bikes, 
Keep Fit, Problems, ...

Thanks
Thanks to Archie and Matthew 
who helped with the printing*



Parish Council report of April’s meeting

SO NEAR SO SPAR

PORT ISAAC STORES

SPAR
M.PROVIS
FROZEN SEA FOODS
Telephone 544

OLD DRUG STORE
Chemist Requisites 

Toiletries and
Sun Creams

T.A.N.C.
The Tourism Association of 
North Cornwall was formally 
launched, on 5th. April, and 
now has over 100 members. 
Residents of North Cornwall 
who depend wholly or par
tially on tourism for their 
living are invited to join. 
Information from Fred Ross, 
Port Gaverne Hotel. Tel. 
Port Isaac 244«

Jack & Muriel 
welcome you to

The Golden Lion 
overlooking the harbour. 
Real Ales Bar Snacks

Crab Sandwiches 
our Speciality.

Wall and Steps, Port Gaverne.
Since the County Council have 
said that they are not 
responsible for the beach 
wall which is eroding, it is 
hoped that the National Trust 
may take care of the problem,. 
The steps from the old quay 
are becoming dangerous and a 
warning notice is to be 
erected until repair work 
can be carried out. Tenders 
are to be sought for the work.
Light in Margaret’s Lane.
A quotation for £115 to fix 
the light with a meter and 
time switch was accepted. The 
householder whose wall the 
light will be placed on is 
willing to co-operate with 
the scheme. It was asked for 
the matter of the extra light 
in Church Hill to be put on 
the agenda for next month.
Overhead Lines, Playing Field.
Concern expressed at the 
possible danger to users of 
the field. SUES to be asked 
whether possible to divert 
these (I1kv) lines away from 
the playing field.
Pinehaven - Port Quin Path.
The Countryside Commission 
are making representation to 
the Secretary of State to 
request the creation of this 
missing stretch of the South- 
West Coastal Footpath. Decided 
by the Parish Council on a 
vote of 5 to 2 against, not to 
support the application.

of Vay Agency.
As from April 1st. this year 
all footpath matters to be 
dealt with by Cornwall County 
Councilj Truro• Any enquiries

to be directed there instead 
of the local Council offices 
as formerly

Countryside Subject Plan*
A document about as thick as 
a telephone directory, dealing 
with Areas of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty (eg. Port Isaac) 
to be circulated among the 
Parish Councillors whose 
comments are sought by 50th. 
April. A poster is also to be 
displayed.
Annual Public Meeting.
To be held on Wednesday May 5th. 
Mr. Owen, Area Housing Officer 
unable to attend and not normal 
practice to send a deputy.
Wall, Along Footpath, Overcliff •
Plans received for the' project, 
to be done as a ’Springboard’ 
Youth Employment exercise. 
Quotation for materials about 
£2000 but possibility of 50% 
grant from County Council.
Fears expressed that wall would 
reduce width of path but since 
it was thought that the path 
only used by hikers not thought 
to be serious problem.
Lundy Road, Adoption?
On receipt of plans for 
building development it was 
asked whether the road was 
suitable for additional use. 
Feeling, however, that adoption 
not desired by occupants.
Next Monthly Meeting.
As usual on the second Monday 
in the month - Wth. May, at 
7.30pm. in the Church Hall 
Kitchen. Members of the public 
may attend these meetings to 
hear the discussion, but they 
are not allowed to participate.

Orders Delivered
Bread & Cakes Fresh Daily

STANLEY HOUSE
(G.D. and G.Franklin)

Fresh Fruit Groceries
& Vegetables and
Delicatessen Provisions

Telephones 514

DENNIS KNIGHT
FISH MERCHANT

FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC

Fresh Fish Daily - 4*30 - 6pm. Saturday 11.50am. - 1pm.

(Port Isaac - 499 - 24 hours Answerphone)



As our weather seems to be getting  
windier and wetter it’s important to 
be vigilant about our flood risk.
 If you spot anything that looks 
concerning or have any problems or 
questions please contact Gavin on 
07939 119 673 or 01208 880497. 
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NON-PROFIT MAKING PARISH CLUBS, ORGANISATIONS/ 
GROUPS/ ASSOCIATIONS etc, FUNDRAISING EVENTS, 
CHILDREN’S PARTIES (age 10 and under) -  £6 per hour - £60 for 
24 hrs
GENERAL USERS/COMMERCIAL EVENTS -  £12 per hour - £150 
for 24hrs
SPECIAL WEDDING RECEPTION PACKAGE - please ask for 
details

For full details or to make a booking contact Dee                       
on 07814 462164 or email her dee54@mac.com

your hall for you to use

PORT ISAAC 
VILLAGE 

HALL HIRE



Cam hay le
Camhayle Theatre Club are 
presenting Dylan Thomas's 
’Under Milk Wood at Wade bridge 
Town Hall at ?«45l®u on Monday 
April 26, Tuesday April 27? 
and Wednesday April 28.

THE CORNISH LIBRARY 
First four titles now ready.

WADEBRIDGE BOOKSHOP
45 Molesworth Street

Youth Club
The Port Isaac Chamber of 
Commerce Shield? for pool, was 
won by Kevin Gadman.
The O'Brien Trophy, for darts, 
was won by Belinda Berman.

Lunch
A most successful lunch was 
held at 1 Silvershell Road, 
Port Isaac, on Tuesday 6th. 
April.
Approximately 95 people 
attended and, together with 
donations, the sum of £517*00 
was raised for the Mentally 
Handicapped.
Very grateful thanks to 
everyone who helped to make 
this record sum possible.

Babyminder
Do you need a break, away 
from your baby or toddler 
for an hour or a day? If you
do? for whatever reason, I 
am willing to look after 
him/her» free. Telephone 
Dianne Benz, on 626.

Old Drugstore Cafe
Take-Away Foods.

L Good and Fresh

Come wind, rain or shine 
we deliver your papers 

7 days a week 
Sunday delivery free.

The Harbour Shop
Fore Street, Port Isaac. 

Telephone 297

THE
CORNISH

CAFE
LICENSED

TOP OF VILLAGE
OPEN ALL DAY FOR 

COFFEE & CREAM TEAS
CRAB SALADS 

CURRIES & STEAKS 
OUR SPECIALITY

ALL THE FAMILY WELCOME

P.I.R
The Port Isaac Players will 
be performing three comedies 
on Mondays during the coming 
Summer Season: 'Cat on the 
Fiddle' in 5 acts, and ’Three 
Bags Full' and 'Mad Hatters 
in Mayfair' both 1 act plays. 
Full details will be announced 
in later editions.

CWi KACKSRSL WITH
K6CSp6 HORSERADISH
For 4 people:
4 medium size mackerel, 
% pint milk, 1 bayleaf, 
6 peppercorns, 1cz. butter,
1 onion peeled and finely 
chopped, 1oz. plain flour?
2 level teaspoons horseradish 
cream, salt and pepper. Water
cress and tomatoes to garnish.

METHOD
Clean and fillet mackerel. Lay 
in ovenproof dish, pour, on 
milk, add bayleaf and pepper
corns . Cover with foil and 
cook on centre shelf of oven 
at 575°F (gas mark 5) for 
20 - 50 min. Carefully lift 
fish onto plate and keep warm 
while making sauce. Strain 
and keep the liquor* Melt 
butter in pan, add onion and 
fry slowly until soft but not 
brown. Remove from heat, stir 
in flour, and gradually blend 
in liquor. When smooth return 
to heat and bring to the boil 
stirring all the time. Stir 
in horseradish^ and seasoning 
to taste. Arrange fish back 
in dish, coat with sauce, and 
add garnish if required.

Wine of the Month
The traditional wine for 
April is Dandelion and the 
flowers are supposed to be 
picked at midday on St.Georges 
Day - nothing to do with 
Piskies or Witches ’ Brew - 
simply that it's best to pick 
them at this time of the 
month and when the sun is on 
them and all the little 
insects have come out of theml 
To measure the amount of 
flowers simply use a pint 
measure and fill it without 
pressing the flowers down.

INGREDIENTS
6 pints dandelions, 51bs sugar, 
2 lemons, 1 orange, 11b. 
raisins, 1 cup strong tea or 
1 teaspoon grape tannin, 
yeast nutrient - a packet of 
wine yeast + water to make 
1 gallon of wine.

METHOD
Pick the flowers off their 
stalks, put into a bucket and 
cover with 6 pints boiling 
water. Cover tightly and leave 
for 2 days, stirring twice 
daily. Now turn into a boiler 
add grated rind of the orange 
and lemons, pour in sugar, and 
boil for an hour. Return all 
to the bucket and add the 
juice and pulp of the orange 
and lemons (get rid of as much 
of the pith as you can as it 
can give a bitter taste to 
your wine), stir well and 
allow to get very cool. Add 
the tea, yeast nutrient, and 
yeast. Let it stay closely 
covered in a warm pla.ce for 
5 days, stirring twice daily. 
Then strain into a demijohn. 
Put the raisins into a col
ander and pour boiling water 
over them. When cool add to 
the wine in the demi-john, fit 
it with an air-lock and leave 
until fermentation ceases.
Rack when it clears. Wine made 
this month should be ready to 
drink at Christmas.

PORT ISAAC WINE CIRCLE?
If you are interested in wine 
making, contact Mrs. Sylvia 
McCrohon at the Harbour 
Paper Shop.

Duplicated by Robin Penna,
9 Dolphin. St., Port Isaac.
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CHRISTOPHER KEY

SOLICITOR
Friendly office open
Monday-Friday

9.30am-12.30pm
Appointments out of office hours 

by arrangement
Trebiffen, Boscastle PL35 0BN

Tel: 01840 250200
Fax: 01840 250900

BRIGHT SOLUTIONS
Tony Bright

Painter & Decorator
CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED

External & Internal
Friendly Professional Service

References supplied on request
01840 213694 / 07765 632164
TONY.BRIGHT@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

DENNIS KNIGHT                       
Proprietor: JT Collins

FRESH FISH DAILY                                
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

PLEASE CALL TO CHECK BEFORE WALKING DOWN AS OUR BUSINESS 
IS BEING DISRUPTED BY THE FILMING -  WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF OUR FREE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE  

Tel/Fax/Answerphone: 01208 880498
17
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Brooks &Je al

Chartered Accountants

Business Start up
Property Letting Advice 
General Business Advice 
Accountancy
Personal & Business Tax Advice 
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll 
Business Forecasts & Plans 
Company Formation 
Company Secretarial Services

Eddystone Road
Wadebridge
Cornwall PL27 7AL 
www.brooksandjeal.co.uk
T: (01208) 812129
F: (01208) 816798

remember to say 
you saw it in Trio

The Old School Hotel, Bar & Restaurant
Tel: 01208 880721 www.theoldschoolhotel.co.uk

We're open to all every day 

Lunches, Afternoon Snacks,

Evening meals 

Takeaways 7 nights a week 

Teas / Coffees, local beers 

See our website for menus 

Call us to reserve a table

@theoldschoolhotel fitheoldschoolhotel

Bk
' fees for your first ’

12 months when
L you mention this j

4RY competit 
immission or

k
0F

* Are you in control of your holiday let?
* Thinking of making an income from your second home?

* Feeling like you have too much or little input regarding your property?

We are a family run and orientated limited company offering a bespoke management and ad
vertising service, working hard to find great guests to visit your property again and again 

—so you won't have to!

0800 772 0679 www.vay-cays.co.ukfSHhello@vay-cays.co.uk

18
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Miriam, Connor & edith

Scott 
Mann 
writes 
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At this time of year, when the weather is bad and the 
nights are long, the accident rate on our Cornish roads is 
always higher. In 2019 (where full pre-pandemic figures 
are available) 1,752 people were killed on the roads 
across the UK and almost thirty thousand were seriously 
injured. Last year, despite the reduction in road traffic due 
to the pandemic, 48 deaths and 793 serious injuries 
occurred in Cornwall. The ‘Vision Zero’ approach is 
something I endorse, and I believe the aspiration to cut 
road deaths by half by 2030 and entirely by 2040 is one 
which we should all support. Now that the public health 
situation is stabilising road safety will be one of my key 
priorities. In the first week of January, I wrote to the 
Police and Crime Commissioner and asked for an update 
on schemes in North Cornwall. My team have made 
contact directly with Devon & Cornwall Police to set up a 
meeting on the Vision Zero scheme which I mentioned 
previously, and I have also been in contact with National 
Highways concerning some of our dangerous A30 
junctions, including Plusha, which I know is a serious 
concern for many people in the area. I have already been 
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Andy Penny 
Building Services

General Building 
Property Maintenance

Plastering & 
renovations

Painting & Decoration
Fibreglass Flat Roofing

Patios & Paving

andy@andy-penny.co.uk
07532 478 451

GARDEN OF EDEN
LANDSCAPING & BUILDING SERVICES

Stonework • Patios  • Drives • Ponds
Hard & Soft Landscaping

Garden & Property Maintenance
General Building • Bespoke Garden Rooms

01208 851916 or               
07970 919389 (mobile)

email: jimdyer70@gmail.com

please remember to say  
you saw it in Trio

ANDREW HALLAM 
CARPENTRY

PORT ISAAC

07528 369236
Carpentry   
Renovation
Restoration
Decoration 

andrewhallamcarpentry@gmail.com

mailto:andy@andy-penny.co.uk


MSMA L4, Dip VTCT Qualified
Member of BABTAC

Email: jaemonk@btinternet.com
Website: www.juliemonk.co.uk

Trelights, Port Isaac
Tel: 01208 880236

Mob: 07775 728680

•  Sports Massage 
•  Taping
•  Deep Tissue Massage
•  Swedish Massage
•  Reflexology                  
•  Indian Head Massage            
•  Hopi Ear Candling

CARD & CASH PAYMENT 
ACCEPTED

 Gift Vouchers
21

01208 880449
justshellfishportisaac@outlook.com

Port Isaac crab and lobster                 
freshly caught in our family-

run boat “Maverick” and                           
cooked daily in our shop

* Dressed crab and lobster (ready to eat)

SHOP OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 

www.justshellfish.co.uk

remember to say you saw it in Trio

Roy Speakman 
A.B.I.C.C.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Specialist Carpenter, Period 

Reconstruction, Kitchen/bathroom 
installations, all roof work undertaken

Tel: 07790 602404   



 

                      

THOMAS 
HAWKEN 

SERVICES 
grass cutting, strimming

& trimming, painting 
inside & out 

stone hedging, all small 
jobs around the home 

THE TRIGG, FORE ST, PORT ISAAC 

01208 880183 / 
07812 032333

01208 841 528
07816 899 649 

jandbathome@aol.com 
© PURDYSSOLUTIONS

@ Small Building Works
@ Carpentry
@ Kitchens & Bathrooms
@ Vinyl Flooring
@ Hard & Soft Landscaping 
@ Property Care
@ Painting & Decorating

pjSma| gg

I
 Your first 

step in 
property 

maintenance

I ipXf I

remember to saV
Vou saw Ot 3n trO©

classic cottages | Est. 1977 classic.co.uk

The holiday letting specialists

Sapphire House, Hayle Business Park, Hayle, Cornwall TR27 5JR 01326 555 555

THE PINK COTTAGE
PORT GAVERNE ...
Holiday cottage next to beach. 
Sleeps 8. Dogs welcome.
Garden, log fire, parking. 

cilla.marnan@btinternet.com 
www.pinkcottagenorthcornwall.com

■ * 'MtC

est 1999
Tree & Hedge work 
From Fruit Pruning 
Hedges and Shrubs 
Shaped and Topped 
Qualified & Insured 

Free Estimates 
kF R.6pSf I

01208 880390
22
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available at Secrets, 
Port Isaac

23

07967 089766 
davebrown1999@hotmail.com

LARGE HOLIDAY HOME  
in PORT ISAAC

sleeps 10, log fire, gardens,        
garage parking in village

WE ALSO 
COLLECT 
BUSINESS 

WASTE FROM 
CAFES, PUBS,  

SHOPS etc 

Answers to 

LOCAL INFO
Doctor's Surgery - 01208 880222  
Prescriptions - 880242                                        
NHS 24-hour Helpline - 111
Royal Cornwall Hospital / Treliske 
(Truro) - 01872 250000                       
East Cornwall Hospital (Bodmin) - 
01208 251555                                    
Derriford Hospital (Plymouth) - 08451 
558155       
Dental Helpline - 0333 4050290
Police (non-emergency) - 101                                                                      
Civil Enforcement Parking Team - 
0300 1234222                                                  
PC Amy Honeywill, Neighbourhood Beat 
Manager - 07889 704150 (only when on duty)

Harbour Master - Tom Brown -  07837 
514246
Electricity - 0800 365900                     
Water helpline - 0800 1691144
Parish Council: 
stendellionpc@gmail.com                                                            
PC Contract & Maintenance Supervisor 
- Clare Jon - 07494 589 638
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Liam Benz 
Plastering

All aspects of 
plastering

Traditional & 
Machine application

07813 
533303

liambenz160@gmail.com

2424

Roy Speakman 
A.B.I.C.C.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Specialist Carpenter, Period 

Reconstruction, Kitchen/bathroom 
installations, all roof work undertaken

Tel: 07790 602404   

26 New Road, Port Isaac, PL29 3SB     Tel: 01208 881197 

Italian leather handbags, scarves and jewellery                                        
Dog collars and leads in lovely prints -                  

made in England. Selection of natural wax             
gel candles and lots, lots more

OPEN DAILY FROM        
10.30am

T.F. GRILLS 
and Sons

Building and Carpentry
Painting and Decorating

Free Estimates
Telephone: 01208 880094

07875 221222
email:

markcgrills@googlemail.com

R.A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
AGRICULTURAL & DOMESTIC WORK

SALES & SERVICE
SLIMLINE RADIATORS

DIMPLEX & CREDA 
COMPLETE SHOWER INSTALLATIONS

Hartland Road  Port Isaac
Telephone: 01208 880328

PAUL HONEY
PAINTER & DECORATOR

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE, 
WALL & FLOOR TILING, ARTEXING,

COVING & WALLPAPERING

Tel: 01208 881122
Mob: 07773 305626

PHONEY247@BTINTERNET.COM

PORT ISAAC 
VILLAGE HALL

If you want to hire the hall or 
know anything contact Cheryl 
on 880802 or Dee on 880905

www.thisisnorthcornwall.co.uk    

remember to say you saw it in Trio
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K L Honey Ltd
Building & Renovation Contractors

Tel:  01208 880609   Mobile:  07971 479309
Email: klhoney@btconnect.com



 LOCAL INFO

FOLLOW THE 
PEAPOD ON 
FACEBOOK
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Luxury Welcome 
Hampers

spoil your guests with          
a delicious Cornish 
welcome pack …               

call us for more details
Award-winning ‘Chough 

Bakery’ Pasties 
take home 12 pasties for 

the price of 10
pre-order recommended

Fresh Bread & Cakes 
delivered daily

Freshly ground, locally 
roasted coffee

Smoothies & Shakes

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS OF  
DOC MARTIN MERCHANDISE

OPEN DAILY FROM 9.30am                                                
(10am Sundays & Bank Holidays)

44a FORE STREET, PORT ISAAC

01208 881277

May 
Contain 
Nuts

DELICIOUS,  FRESH & LOCAL 

25

remember to say you 
saw it in trio



www.thisisnorthcornwall.co.uk

when responding to ads, 
please say you saw it in Trio
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PORT ISAAC VILLAGE HALL 
YOUR HALL FOR YOU TO USE
For full details or to make a booking contact 

Dee on 01208 880905 or email her 
dee54@mac.com

LOCAL INFO

LOCAL INFO
Doctor's Surgery - 01208 880222  Prescriptions - 
880242                                        NHS 24-hour Helpline - 
111
Royal Cornwall Hospital / Treliske (Truro) - 01872 
250000               East Cornwall Hospital (Bodmin) - 
01208 251555          Derriford Hospital (Plymouth) - 
08451 558155       
Dental Helpline - 0333 4050290
Police (non-emergency) - 101                                                                      
Civil Enforcement Parking Team - 0300 1234222                           
PC Amy Honeywill, Neighbourhood Beat Manager - 07889 
704150 (only when on duty)
Harbour Master - Tom Brown -  07837 514246
Electricity - 0800 365900   Water helpline - 0800 



Home produced beef & lamb,           
Homemade jam & chutney,          

Homemade cakes, Local cheese,        
Rodda’s cream & milk, Local bakery bread, 

Fresh fruit & vegetables, pasta, crisps, 
snacks, biscuits, fudge,                                 

plus a selection of gifts and cards
***********************

Serving breakfast, lunch, hot drinks,           
Sunday Roast, homemade cakes,             

cream teas, milk shakes, smoothies,            
ice-creams etc

see our website or social media for up-to-date opening times

HOLIDAY COTTAGES AVAILABLE
Tel: 01208 880164  

www.trevathanfarm.com
FIND US ON THE B3314 at ST ENDELLION

     follow us: 

                           
 phone orders welcome                                  

27
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07960  652 496
01840 312003

FARM SHOP & RESTAURANT         
Tel: 01208 880164

Farm Shop & Restaurant open 6 days a week 
(closed on Mondays)

please phone Craig

remember to say you   
saw it in Trio

Nicki B’s
award-winning           
Cornish pasties                                    

and everything you  
could want for a proper 

Cornish takeaway 
breakfast, lunch or tea!

Tea & Coffee & Soft 
Drinks Cakes & 

essentials
Fresh Bread & Milk

Freshly made 
sandwiches

phone orders 
welcome                                  

call                      
01208 

880099  
FREE HOME 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

OPEN 
MONDAY - 

SATURDAY 



Church Services
 St Peter's Church, Port Isaac                                         

Sunday mornings at 9.30am
St Endellion Church

Sunday Sung Eucharist at 11am
Trelights Methodist Church                                                           

Sunday Service at 6pm

 … …

MOBILE POST OFFICE - in the main Carpark 
every Wednesday - 12noon-1pm

what’s on
Wednesday April 6th
Community Cafe in the Village Hall - 10am-12noon

Thursday April 7th
Port Isaac RNLI AGM in the Village Hall - 7pm

Monday April 11th
PICC - Port Isaac Community Cinema - Swimming with Men - 
in the Village Hall - 7pm

Wednesday April 13th
Community Cafe in the Village Hall - 10am-12noon

Sunday April 17th
Port Isaac Community Artisan Market on the hard standing  
at the playing field

Easter Tuesday April 19th
Port Isaac Village Hall’s Annual Easter Cash Bingo - eyes 
down 7.30pm

Wednesday April 20th COPY DATE FOR THE MAY TRIO
Community Cafe in the Village Hall - 10am-12noon

Saturday April 23rd
Talks & Trips trip to Tate St Ives

An evening of music and laughter with The Magnificent AKs 
and Port Isaac Gulls in Port Isaac Village Hall - 7.30pm

Wednesday April 27th
Community Cafe in the Village Hall - 10am-12noon

Thursday May 12th
Talks & Trips talk - What brought the first artsts to Cornwall -  
by Olive Maggs in the Village Hall - 7pm

Monday May 23rd
PICC - (Community Cinema) in the VIllage Hall - 7pm

Thursday June 2nd
PORT ISAAC VILLAGE HALL’S GREAT BIG QUEEN’S 
PLATINUM JUBILEE DAY - all day and into the evening 
in the Hall
Friday June 3rd
BIG JUBILEE PARTY IN THE VILLAGE -HALL WITH 
THE MOTOWN PIRATES - 7pm
Saturday June 4th
Trelights Jubilee Celebration at the Mill House - 3pm
Sunday June 5th
St Peter’s Church Jubilee Service - 10.30am
PORT ISAAC CARNIVAL’S 
PLATINUM JUBILEE DAY 
BIG VILLAGE PICNIC

Sunday June 12th
Port Isaac RNLI Lifeboat 
Sunday on the Platt - 12.30pm

Saturday & Sunday July 2nd 
& 3rd
Port Isaac RNLI Open  
Gardens Weekend

July 24th-29th -                       
PORT ISAAC ART WEEK 

Sunday August 28th
Port Isaac RNLI Lifeboat Larks 
on and around the Platt 

Saturday September 10th - 
Port Isaac Carnival


